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Abstract: An urban, commercial central district is often regarded as the heart of a city. Therefore,
quantitative research on commercial central districts plays an important role when studying the
development and evaluation of urban spatial layouts. However, conventional planar kernel density
estimation (KDE) and network kernel density estimation (network KDE) do not reflect the fact that the
road network density is high in urban, commercial central districts. To solve this problem, this paper
proposes a new method (commercial-intersection KDE), which combines road intersections with
KDE to identify commercial central districts based on point of interest (POI) data. First, we extracted
commercial POIs from Amap (a Chinese commercial, navigation electronic map) based on existing
classification standards for urban development land. Second, we calculated the commercial kernel
density in the road intersection neighborhoods and used those values as parameters to build a
commercial intersection density surface. Finally, we used the three standard deviations method and
the commercial center area indicator to differentiate commercial central districts from areas with only
commercial intersection density. Testing the method using Nanjing City as a case study, we show that
our new method can identify seven municipal, commercial central districts and 26 nonmunicipal,
commercial central districts. Furthermore, we compare the results of the traditional planar KDE
with those of our commercial-intersection KDE to demonstrate our method’s higher accuracy and
practicability for identifying urban commercial central districts and evaluating urban planning.
Keywords: urban commercial central district; road intersection; Kernel density estimation; POIs

1. Introduction
Recent studies have found that China is one of the fastest growing countries in the world [1].
However, rapid urbanization has introduced great challenges with respect to the sustainable
development of Chinese cities. By using remote sensing data and GIS (geographic information
system) technology, Han et al. [2] found that the growth scale of construction land outside the planning
boundary is larger than that within the planning boundary in Beijing. Tian et al. [3] and Xu et al. [4]
found that Guangzhou and Shanghai also have significant urban developments that are located
outside the planning boundary. Thus, since 2000, the planning community has gradually changed its
previous practice—which concentrated on compiling information about urban planning but neglected
its practical implementation—and has instead begun to focus on implementing urban planning designs
and conducting postimplementation evaluations. For instance, researchers have studied the criteria
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and approaches used to evaluate urban planning implementations [5–8] by conducting empirical
studies to assess urban spatial pattern development [9–11] and the dynamic effects of each master
plan [12,13]. Determining the consistency between urban spatial layout and planning is the main goal
of assessing implemented construction. Scholars often adopt urban, commercial central districts as
an important research object when studying urban spatial layouts [14–16]. Therefore, it is necessary
to identify the current commercial central district, compare it with the planning designs to grasp
the reality of the current commercial district development, and then effectively guide the further
sustainable development of the city.
Urban, commercial central districts, as a concept of urban geography, have been studied in
various contexts. In the literature, urban, commercial central districts are described as having two
main characteristics: (1) a dense distribution of commercial facilities and (2) a high density of road
networks. McColl [17] defined that the central business district (CBD) as an area that contains the
main concentration of commercial land use. Drozdz and Appert [18] described the CBD as a unique
area with a massive concentration of activities and a focal point for the polarization of capital and
economic and financial activities in a city. Yan et al. [19] pointed out that a remarkable characteristic of
a CBD is the high aggregation of commercial functions. Murphey and Vance [20] proposed using the
indices of central business height (CBHI) and intensity (CBII) to identify the CBD. Taubenböck [21] and
Wurm [22] suggested using the parameter of building density to define urban centers. Borruso [23–25]
delineated the CBD by using a simple index of road network density. Combining the three centrality
indices of closeness, betweenness, and straightness, Wang et al. [26] indicated that land use density
is highly correlated with street centrality. Porta et al. [27,28] used the multiple centrality assessment
(MCA) model to explain commercial densities. Therefore, we define the urban commercial central
district as an area with an obvious concentration of commercial facilities and a high density of road
networks in the city.
The methods for recognizing urban commercial centers are commonly divided into two main
approaches: (1) questionnaire-based methods and (2) geographic data-based methods. The results of
the first method are obtained from the citizens’ perceptions of the city. Lynch [29] proposed the concept
of a “mental map” to address the fact that the boundary of a city center is fuzzy. Le et al. [30] asserted
that citizens could sense the function of a city center. Borruso and Porceddu [31] defined the city center
from the pedestrians’ perception. Lüscher and Weibel [32] created an index to represent the typical
composition of a city center by asking participants to classify facilities into three types. However, it was
difficult to verify the representativeness of the interview groups and the validity of the experimental
results. In contrast, identifying urban commercial centers by the geographic data-based approach
is more objective and more practicable. Taubenboeck et al. [33] used physical and morphological
parameters to define the CBD from remotely sensed data. Kangmin et al. [34] identified the boundaries
of urban commercial centers by using open data source points of interest (POIs). Zhu and Sun [14] built
an urban spatial structure to identify the city center from land use data. Sun et al. [35] adopted three
different clustering methods (local Getis–Ord Gi*, DBSCAN, and Grivan–Newman) to identify the
city center from location-based social networks data. Thurstain and Unwin [36] combined the kernel
density estimation (KDE) method and the index of town centeredness to define urban central areas
from unit post codes. The increasing use of location-based services, as well as the growing ubiquity
of location/activity-sensing technologies have led to an increasing availability of location-based
data [37]. POI data are a key type of data in location-based services (LBS). Compared with traditional
geographic data, POI data are more current and accurate and can be shared more easily and classified
in multiple ways. Such data not only reduce the cost of research, but also provide researchers with
more value [38–40]. Although POI data offer a wealth of information on individual objects, POI data
rarely represent the higher order geographic phenomena that are only vaguely defined and that have
uncertainties [32], such as urban, commercial central districts. Therefore, how to analyze the location
and contextual information of POIs to model the higher order geographic phenomena has attracted
the interest of many scholars in the fields of knowledge discovery and data mining. Studies have
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found that the dense distribution of commercial facilities in the urban, commercial central district
could be reflected by the high concentration of commercial POIs. According to the spatial distribution
of commercial POIs, scholars have devised a variety of spatial analyses to identify urban commercial
centers [34,41].
Kernel density estimation, a spatial density analysis method, has been widely used in POI data
analysis and is often used to detect spatial “hot spots”, such as accident hotspots [42], the density
of retail areas and services [28], and crime hotspots [43,44]. Conventional planar KDE assumes that
geospatial space is homogeneous and isotropic by using Euclidean distance to detect commercial
centers. However, studies have indicated that the layout of commercial centers is influenced by certain
social and economic factors, and the road network, which is a bridge to connect the commercial
center and consumer demand, plays an important role in urban social and economic activities [45,46].
Therefore, scholars have proposed using network kernel density estimation (network KDE) instead
of planar KDE to calculate the density value of the points in a network. Yu et al. [47] proposed using
network KDE to identify the CBD from POIs. Yu and Ai [48] analyzed the distribution characteristic
of services using network KDE. Okabe et al. [49] and Mohaymany et al. [50] used the network KDE
method to analyze traffic accidents. However, whether planar KDE or network KDE is used, only the
similarity measurement method between commercial POIs is changed. Planar KDE adopts a Euclidean
distance measurement, while network KDE adopts a network distance measurement. In addition,
Borruso [24] found that the density decreases locally in a region with a high road network density.
Therefore, the two methods only affect the density distribution of commercial POIs, but neither of
them takes into account the characteristics of the road network density in a commercial central district.
Accordingly, we propose a commercial-intersection kernel density estimation method. First, according
to the non-uniform probability distribution of commercial POIs to road intersections, each commercial POI
is mapped to the road intersections in its neighborhood, so that every road intersection has the attribute
of commercial density. Then, the road intersection kernel density surface with commercial density is
constructed (commercial-intersection kernel density surface). Because the spatial distribution of road
intersections and road networks is approximate [23], the characteristics of dense road networks in a
commercial central district can be replaced by a high density of road intersections. The “hot spot” of
commercial-intersection kernel density surface is the commercial central district with a high density of
commercial POIs and road intersections. Our experiment shows that we can effectively identify current
urban commercial central districts from POI data and road networks. Furthermore, the feasibility of
the proposed method illustrates the viewpoint proposed by Huang et al. [37], suggesting that we can
model a city’s higher order geographic phenomena and mine a city’s dynamics and semantics (urban
commercial central districts, in this paper) by integrating LBS-generated data and other multi-source
data, so that people can better understand the city’s development.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe the study area and
the commercial-intersection KDE method, its algorithm, and the selection of appropriate thresholds.
In Section 3, we present the case study experiment conducted in Nanjing. Section 4 discusses the
experimental results. Section 5 presents our conclusions on the experimental results and proposes
future work.
2. Materials and Methods
Figure 1 shows an overview of the proposed methodology for delineating urban, commercial
central districts. Amap is a prevalent navigation electronic map in China, which is very similar to
Google Maps. Every POI in the Amap represents an entity in the geographical space. The methodology
uses Amap POIs and road networks as input data and delimits the central districts through three steps.
The first step is identifying commercial POIs (see Section 2.2). This task consists of data preparation
by extracting the commercial POIs defined in the classification standard for urban development
land from Amap and collecting the road intersections from the road network. The second step is
constructing the kernel density surface (see Section 2.3). In this step, we calculate the commercial
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the commercial-intersection kernel density values. Then, by combining the commercial-intersection
intersection kernel density values and the kriging interpolation method, we construct a commercialkernel density values and the kriging interpolation method, we construct a commercial-intersection
intersection kernel density surface. The third step is detecting the commercial central districts (see
kernel density surface. The third step is detecting the commercial central districts (see Section 2.4).
Section 2.4). When constructing a commercial-intersection kernel density surface, we set the suitable
When constructing a commercial-intersection kernel density surface, we set the suitable bandwidth
bandwidth and use a natural breaks (Jenks) classification technique to divide the density values into
and use a natural breaks (Jenks) classification technique to divide the density values into different
different classes. In addition, we select the three standard deviations method and the commercial
classes. In addition, we select the three standard deviations method and the commercial center area
center area indicator, which is specified in the text of the urban commercial network planning as
indicator, which is specified in the text of the urban commercial network planning as concentration
concentration and area threshold to detect commercial central districts from the kernel density
and area threshold to detect commercial central districts from the kernel density surface.
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Figure 1. Overview of the procedure for delineating urban, commercial central districts. POI: point of
Figure 1. Overview of the procedure for delineating urban, commercial central districts. POI: point of
interest; KDE: kernel density estimation.
interest; KDE: kernel density estimation.

2.1. Study Area and Data Source
2.1. Study Area and Data Source
Nanjing, referred to as “Ning”, is the capital of Jiangsu, the second largest city in the Yangtze
referred
“Ning”,
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capital “four
of Jiangsu,
thecapitals”,
second largest
city in
the Yangtze
RiverNanjing,
Delta region.
It to
is as
also
one ofisthe
ancient
with great
historical
and
River
Delta
region.
It
is
also
one
of
the
famous
“four
ancient
capitals”,
with
great
historical
and
cultural significance in China. Nanjing is located in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River.
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in China.
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in◦ 22
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and
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Its geographical
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are Nanjing
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administrative
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is 6587.02 square kilometers, and the metropolitan area is 4388 square kilometers. The main cityarea
covers
the
city of
is 6587.02
square
kilometers, and the metropolitan area is 4388 square kilometers. The main
an area
243 square
kilometers.
city covers an area of 243 square kilometers.
From a high-altitude viewpoint, Nanjing is bisected by the Yangtze River, which divides the city
into Jiangbei and Jiangnan. Jiangnan consists of 8 districts: Xiaguan District, Qixia District, Xuanwu
District, Baixia District, Gulou District, Jianye District, Qinhuai District, and Yuhuatai District; of
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Figure 2. Illustration of the study area (Nanjing, China): (a) distribution of the Nanjing road network
and 13 districts in China, (b) spatial distribution density of all the POIs, and (c) detailed map of some
POI distributions.
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Table 1. Urban development land classification and code.
Code

Name

Range

R

Residential Land

A

Administration and Public
Services

B

Commercial and Business
Facilities

M

Industrial Land

W

Logistics and Warehouse

S
U

Road, Street and Transportation
Municipal Utilities

G

Green Space and Square

Land for housing and corresponding service facilities.
Land for administration, culture, education, sports, health,
and other facilities, but does not include service facilities in
residential land.
All kinds of commercial facilities, recreation facilities, sports,
facilities and other facilities excluding service facilities in
residential land and institutions in administration and public
service land.
Sites for industrial and mining enterprises such as workshops,
warehouses, and ancillary facilities, including special railways,
docks, roads, etc., but excluding open-pit mine land.
Sites for material reserve, transit, distribution, wholesale,
transaction, etc., including large wholesale markets and yards
for trucking companies (excluding processing).
Urban roads, transportation facilities, etc.
Supply, environment, security, and other facilities.
Open space for parks, green areas, etc., but not including
green spaces in residential areas

POI data show geographic entities in point form. As Amap serves the public, its classifications
reflect public interests. A survey found that the public is largely interested in catering, attractions,
hotels, leisure and entertainment, living facilities, hospitals, schools, shopping, banking, car services,
and other services [52]. The Amap API includes a POI category comparison table that is primarily
concerned with public service classifications. Thus, categories for the same type of entity can differ
between city planning and Amap. Because a commercial central district is an element of city planning,
it is necessary to reclassify the POI data to extract a commercial central district from POIs. By comparing
the classification standard for urban development land and the Amap POI categories, we found two
relationships between the commercial POI classes in Amap and the commercial and business facilities
(B) category, as shown below.
1.

2.

“Containment relation”: A certain class of POI data belongs to the commercial and business
facilities (B) category (Table 2). Thus, this POI class can be directly regarded as commercial points.
The set is suitable for use in any city.
“Betweenness relation”: Part of a certain class of POI data belongs to the commercial and business
facilities (B) category but part does not (Table 3). The betweenness relation mainly occurs between
the categories of administration and public services (A) and commercial and business facilities (B).
Table 2. The set of containment relations.
Urban Development Land

B
(Commercial and Business
Facilities)

Class Code of Amap POI
First class

020000,030000,040000,050000,060000,100000,160000,

Second class

010100,010200,010300,010400,010500,010600,010700,010800,
010900,011000,070100,070200,070600,070700,070900,071000,
071100,071200,071300,071400,071500,071600,071700,071800,
080100,080200,080300,080500,080600,141000,141100,141400,
141500,170100,

Third class

080401,120201,170201,170202,170203,170204,170206,170207,
170208,

a. According to different investment subjects, China’s talent market can be divided into the
state-owned talent market, private talent market, foreign talent market, and so on [53]. The state-owned
talent market belongs to the category of administration and public services (A), while the private talent
market and foreign talent market belong to commercial and business facilities of category (B).
b. Libraries can be divided by sponsor into public, school, and enterprise libraries. The public
library belongs to the library and exhibition facilities category (A), and school libraries belong to the
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education and scientific research facilities aspect of category (A). However, the purpose of an enterprise
library is to make profit; therefore, these belong to the retail commercial facilities of category (B).
c. Scientific research institutions can be hosted by either enterprises or the government. Recently,
most scientific research institutions in China have been converted into enterprises in category (B),
but some still exist as institutions in category (A);
d. Similarly, cemeteries, clinics, and animal health facilities can be classified into commercial use
in category (B) and public use in category (A).
e. In addition, commercial and residential dual-use housing are comprehensive land types that
can be regarded as either residential land in category I or commercial facilities in category (B).
f. In city planning, planners divide driving school training grounds into transport facilities in
category (S) and training schools into commercial facilities in category (B).
g. City planners divide the branch offices, service stations, and headquarters of post offices into
public facilities in category (U), while post offices and other office sites are classified as commercial
facilities in category (B).
Table 3. The set of betweenness relations.
Class code of Amap POI
070800(Talent Market)
140500(Library)
141300(Research institutions)
071901(Cemetery)
090300(Clinic)
090700(Animal medical place)
120203(Commercial and residential dual-use housing)
141500(Driving school)
070400(Post Office)

Class of urban development land
A(Administration and Public Services)
B(Commercial and Business Facilities)
A(Administration and Public Services)
B(Commercial and Business Facilities)
A(Administration and Public Services)
B(Commercial and Business Facilities)
A(Administration and Public Services)
B(Commercial and Business Facilities)
A(Administration and Public Services)
B(Commercial and Business Facilities)
A(Administration and Public Services)
B(Commercial and Business Facilities)
R(Residential Land)
B(Commercial and Business Facilities)
B(Commercial and Business Facilities)
S(Road, Street and Transportation)
B(Commercial and Business Facilities)
U(Municipal Utilities)

Compiling a set of betweenness relations requires a specific analysis of each individual city.
The collection of commercial POIs is ultimately made up of the set of containment relations and the
commercial POIs (B) in the set of betweenness relations.
2.3. Constructing Kernel Density Surface Based on Commercial-Intersection KDE
The purpose of our method is to identify the urban, commercial central districts with a high
density of commercial POIs and road intersections from the commercial-intersection kernel density
surfaces. Therefore, calculating the commercial-intersection kernel density is the critical aspect of the
commercial-intersection KDE. The basic principles are as follows.
2.3.1. Calculation of Commercial Kernel Density of Road Intersections
Commercial kernel density is a value used to evaluate spatial commercial density, and it is
influenced by neighborhood division. Generally, the neighborhood of traditional planar KDE is
determined by the bandwidth. Here, we considered the road grids adjacent to the road intersection
to be the neighborhood of that intersection (the area within a thick boundary). The commercial
kernel density of each road intersection is affected by the commercial POI distribution within its
neighborhood; the more commercial POIs that are located close to a road intersection, the higher the
commercial kernel density of that road intersection. As Figure 3a shows, the road intersection point
is the kernel center S, the commercial POI points in the neighbourhood of the road network are the
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sample points Si , and the longest distance from the road intersection to the surrounding commercial
POI is the bandwidth r. Then, the commercial kernel density Km of each road intersection point is
calculatedISPRS
by Equations
(1) and (2).
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center S and set the bandwidth to r, and the intersection points within the bandwidth formed the
sample points 𝑆 . Then, the kernel density estimate for road intersection S was calculated by using
is the longest distance from a road intersection to the surrounding commercial
Equations (3) and (4):

where r
POIs
(bandwidth), di is the distance between sample point Si and the kernel center S, and k(di , r ) is
(𝑑 )
𝐾
the Gaussian kernel function.
𝑒𝑥𝑝 −
k(𝑑 , 𝑟) =
(3)
2𝑟
𝑟√2𝜋
The Gauss kernel function can be used to calculate the Rosenblatt–Parzen kernel density estimation:
𝐹=

Km =

1
𝑛𝑟
1

𝑘(𝑑 , 𝑟)

n

(4)

∑ k ( di , r )

(2)

nr i=1𝑑 is the distance between sample point 𝑆 and
where r is the experimentally selected bandwidth,
the kernel center S, 𝐾 is the commercial kernel density of kernel center S, n is the number of
points within
the bandwidth,
andestimated
𝐹 is the kernel
density
of the
road intersection
withof the m-th
where Km intersection
is the commercial
kernel
density (the
value
of the
probability
density)
the commercial density. 𝐹 accords with the law of distance attenuation: when the sample points are
road intersection point and n is the number of sample points within the neighborhood. A large Km value
closer to the kernel center, the kernel density of the road intersection is lager. In addition, 𝐹 is also
indicates that
more
commercial
directly
proportional
to 𝐾 .POIs are clustered around the road intersection, i.e., the commercial
density is high near the road intersection.
2.3.3. Construction of Commercial-Intersection Kernel Density Surface

2.3.2. Calculation
Value kernel density and the road intersection
𝐹 is of
an Commercial-Intersection
indicator bounded by both theKDE
commercial
kernel density. Here, we defined it as the “commercial-intersection kernel density”. In this study, the

While Km is a value used to describe commercial density, it is based on road intersections.
kriging interpolation method was utilized to construct the commercial-intersection kernel density
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we[55].
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Previous
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road intersection ( F̂). F̂ is a comprehensive index that indicates both road intersection aggregation
and commercial POI aggregation. As Figure 3b shows, we chose a road intersection as the kernel
center S and set the bandwidth to r, and the intersection points within the bandwidth formed the
sample points Si . Then, the kernel density estimate for road intersection S was calculated by using
Equations (3) and (4):
!
Km
( d i )2
k(di , r ) = √ exp − 2
(3)
2r
r 2π
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F̂ =

1
nr

n

∑ k ( di , r )

(4)

i =1

where r is the experimentally selected bandwidth, di is the distance between sample point Si and the
kernel center S, Km is the commercial kernel density of kernel center S, n is the number of intersection
points within the bandwidth, and F̂ is the kernel density of the road intersection with the commercial
density. F̂ accords with the law of distance attenuation: when the sample points are closer to the kernel
center, the kernel density of the road intersection is lager. In addition, F̂ is also directly proportional
to Km .
2.3.3. Construction of Commercial-Intersection Kernel Density Surface
F̂ is an indicator bounded by both the commercial kernel density and the road intersection
kernel density. Here, we defined it as the “commercial-intersection kernel density”. In this study,
the kriging interpolation method was utilized to construct the commercial-intersection kernel density
surface [55]. Previous studies [36] found that central activities are affected by regions and present
spatial aggregation in local regions, whereas local universal kriging can capture the complexity and
retain details [56]. Thus, we adopted local universal kriging with a linear semivariogram model as the
kriging model to predict the unknown commercial-intersection density value.
In order to compare the commercial-intersection KDE method with the planar KDE method,
the density difference between the commercial-intersection kernel density map and the planar kernel
density map were obtained by normalizing the two density maps and grid calculating the difference.
2.3.4. Basic Design of the Algorithm
Because of MATLAB’s efficient numerical calculation and analysis functions, in this study, the algorithm
was implemented in MATLAB. Figure 4 shows the main steps of the commercial-intersection KDE
algorithm; the basic algorithm involves 5 distinct stages.
Step 1. Preprocess data. This step is implemented by the following operations:
1

2

Convert the road network data into road grid data and establish a matrix, R_grid. Each row of
the matrix corresponds to a grid ID (grid unique code). The first column stores geometric type
(polygon), the second column and the third column respectively store the X and Y coordinates of
the vertices of the polygon. In addition, the storage order of the vertices is clockwise from the
first vertex in the upper left corner.
Extract the road intersections. The intersections also form the vertices of the road grid and
establish a matrix, R_inters, in which each row corresponds to the road intersection ID, and each
column corresponds to the attributes of the intersection.

Step 2. Identify the commercial POIs within the road intersection neighborhoods. This step can
be implemented using the following operations:
1

2

3

Identify the vertices of the different grids and establish a two-dimensional matrix A. For example,
“A(i, j) = n” means that the road intersection with ID i is a vertex of the road grid with ID n and
is the jth road grid.
Identify all the commercial POIs in the different grids and establish a two-dimensional matrix,
B. For example, “B(i, j) = m” means that the commercial POI with ID m is inside the road grid
with ID i, and it is the jth commercial POI within this road grid.
Determine whether commercial POIs exist in the neighborhood of the road intersection, calculate
the distance between those commercial POIs and the road intersection, and store them in
matrix D1.

Step 3. Calculate the commercial kernel density of the road intersection.
When no commercial POIs exist in the road intersection (D1(i) = 0) neighborhood, set the
commercial kernel density of road intersection to 0 (Km (i) = 0), which is the default. When commercial
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POIs do exist in the road intersection (D1(i) 6= 0) neighborhood, retrieve the coordinates of the road
intersections and commercial POIs from the above the matrices and calculate the commercial kernel
density of road intersection (Km (i)) using Equations (1) and (2).
Step 4. Calculate the commercial-intersection kernel density. This step can be implemented using
the following operations:
1
2

Calculate the distances between the road intersections and save the values in matrix R.
Identify all the road intersection points for which the distances between those road intersections
and central road intersections are below r (e.g., (R(i, :) < r, and 6= 0)), query the coordinates
of those road intersections from the above matrices, and calculate the commercial-intersection
kernel density (F(i)) using Equations (3) and (4). When no road intersection point has a distance
of less than r, set the commercial-intersection kernel density (F(i)) to the default value of 0.

Step 5. Construct the commercial-intersection kernel density surface.
Based on the F(i) values of the road intersections, use the kriging interpolation method to construct
the ISPRS
commercial-intersection
kernel
density surface.
Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2018 , FOR PEER
REVIEW
11 of 26
start
preprocessing
add
data

extract road grid
R_grid20939*1

extract road intersection (vertices of road grid)
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yes
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formula
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.
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default Km(i)=0
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2.4. Detecting Urban Commercial Central District
Commercial-intersection KDE is a method for constructing the kernel density surface of a study
area based on the distribution of the commercial POIs and road intersections. However, the urban
commercial central district is an irregular surface formed by commercial POIs and road intersections
that reach a certain degree of aggregation. Therefore, we need to set several thresholds and indicators
to identify the commercial central district from the overall commercial kernel density surface.
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2.4. Detecting Urban Commercial Central District
Commercial-intersection KDE is a method for constructing the kernel density surface of a study
area based on the distribution of the commercial POIs and road intersections. However, the urban
commercial central district is an irregular surface formed by commercial POIs and road intersections
that reach a certain degree of aggregation. Therefore, we need to set several thresholds and indicators
to identify the commercial central district from the overall commercial kernel density surface.
2.4.1. Selection of Classification Methods and Numbers
Because the threshold calculation is based on isolines, and the extraction of isolines is affected
by the classes of classification, the choice of a visual classification method and numbers are very
important. In view of the literature, equal-interval classification and “Jenks” classification are the two
most common classification methods [47,57]. In this experiment, we chose the optimal classification
method from the two classification methods by analyzing the characteristics of the experimental data.
Because the weight mean is an index reflecting the overall characteristics of the data, we used the
iterative method to extract the isolines of different classification numbers and then calculated those
weight means of the isolines. When the weight mean tends to be stable, the weight mean at this time
can best reflect the characteristics of the original data, and the classification number is optimal.
2.4.2. Delimitation Criteria
How to use spatial statistical technology to quantify the evaluation has become the key aspect
of delimiting urban commercial centers. The urban commercial center is a location with an obvious
concentration of commercial POIs. Consequently, from one point of view, we can consider the urban
commercial central district to be an abnormal value. There are many ways to eliminate abnormal
values; here, we use the common three standard deviations method. For example, suppose that we
have set of observations x1 , x2 , x3 . . . , xn , whose mean and three standard deviations are as follows:
Mean :

x=

x1 + x2 + x3 +···+ xn
n

q
Three standard deviations :

σ=

( x1 − x )2 +( x2 − x )2 +···+( xn − x )2
n

(5)
(6)

By default, we assume that the values within the range of x ± 3σ are normal and that values
exceeding the range are abnormal. In this experiment, we determined the threshold by extracting the
isolines from the kernel density surfaces, recording the isolines’ value, and calculating those isolines’
three standard deviations to delimit the urban commercial central areas. As introduced in Section 2.1,
the area of municipal commercial central area should be larger than 300,000 square meters in Nanjing.
Therefore, blocks with areas of less than 300,000 square meters were removed.
2.4.3. Precision Evaluation
Then, we used the anastomosis degree F1 − score index to evaluate the accuracy of the results.
The more consistent with the prior range, the higher F1 − score value, and the extraction accuracy of
the extracted commercial central district is as follows:
precision =

recall =
F1 − score = 2 ∗

aoverlap
acomputed

aoverlap
acomparative
precision ∗ recall
precision + recall

(7)

(8)
(9)
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where acomputed is the range of the urban commercial central district identified by the proposed method,
acomparative is the prior range that was delimitated by the city planning bureau in the city planning text,
and aoverlap is the overlapping area between the two ranges.
3. Results
3.1. Extraction of Commercial POIs
3.1.1. Analysis of Nanjing Commercial POIs
In the previous section, we analyzed the containment relation and betweenness relation between
the Amap classification standard for commercial POIs and the classification standard for urban
development land in city planning. The containment relation set applies to the POI data of all
cities, but the betweenness relation requires a specific analysis for each individual city. Therefore,
ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2018 , FOR PEER REVIEW
13 of 26
we reclassified the POIs of the betweenness relation based on the specific characteristics of Nanjing:
The category of administration and public service (A) includes libraries (140,500), scientific research
category of administration and public service (A) includes libraries (140,500), scientific research
institutions (141,300), cemeteries (71,901), public clinics (90,300), and veterinary stations (90,700). Talent
institutions (141,300), cemeteries (71,901), public clinics (90,300), and veterinary stations (90,700).
markets (70,800), private clinics (90,300), private organizations (90,700), commercial and residential
Talent markets (70,800), private clinics (90,300), private organizations (90,700), commercial and
areas (120,203), and post offices whose names contain the terms company or office (70,400) belong to
residential areas (120,203), and post offices whose names contain the terms company or office (70,400)
the category of commercial and business facilities (B). Commercial and residential POIs (120,203) are
belong to the category of commercial and business facilities (B). Commercial and residential POIs
also assigned to the category of residential land (R). Driving school POIs (141,500) are transportation
(120,203) are also assigned to the category of residential land (R). Driving school POIs (141,500) are
facilities (S). Post office POIs (70,400) belong to municipal utilities (U) when their names include the
transportation facilities (S). Post office POIs (70,400) belong to municipal utilities (U) when their
following terms: branches, service stations, service stops, post offices, agencies, delivery points, charge
names include the following terms: branches, service stations, service stops, post offices, agencies,
points, or captaining departments.
delivery points, charge points, or captaining departments.
3.1.2. Reclassification of Nanjing Commercial POIs
3.1.2. Reclassification of Nanjing Commercial POIs
By summarizing the above commercial POI classifications of the betweenness relations and the
By summarizing the above commercial POI classifications of the betweenness relations and the
table of containment relation set presented in Section 2.2, we extracted commercial POIs from the
table of containment relation set presented in Section 2.2, we extracted commercial POIs from the
overall Nanjing Amap POI data (Figure 5). In total, the data included 129,073 commercial POIs.
overall Nanjing Amap POI data (Figure 5). In total, the data included 129,073 commercial POIs. From
From a visual inspection, it is clear that commercial points are densely distributed in the main city and
a visual inspection, it is clear that commercial points are densely distributed in the main city and the
the Jiangbei District, and the POI distribution becomes sparser in areas closer to the city boundary.
Jiangbei District, and the POI distribution becomes sparser in areas closer to the city boundary.

Figure 5. Illustration of commercial POI distribution: (a) spatial distribution density of commercial
Figure 5. Illustration of commercial POI distribution: (a) spatial distribution density of commercial
POIs and (b) detailed map of some commercial POI distributions.
POIs and (b) detailed map of some commercial POI distributions.

3.2. Extraction of Urban Commercial Central District
3.2.1. Determination of Classification Method
Bandwidth is the most critical parameter for kernel density estimation. At present, in the study
of urban commercial centers, researchers typically recommend setting the bandwidth to 300 m
[31,36], because people do not want to walk more than 200–300 m in the urban center. Therefore, the
bandwidth of the experiment was set to 300 m. As the metropolitan area is the core area of urban
land development in Nanjing, we only displayed the results within the metropolitan area in the
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3.2. Extraction of Urban Commercial Central District
3.2.1. Determination of Classification Method
Bandwidth is the most critical parameter for kernel density estimation. At present, in the study of
urban commercial centers, researchers typically recommend setting the bandwidth to 300 m [31,36],
because people do not want to walk more than 200–300 m in the urban center. Therefore, the bandwidth
of the experiment was set to 300 m. As the metropolitan area is the core area of urban land development
in Nanjing, we only displayed the results within the metropolitan area in the following experiments.
In Figure 6, the commercial-intersection kernel density surface was constructed based on the above
algorithm, and the commercial kernel density surface was constructed by using the planar KDE
method. The overall density of Figure 6b is obviously higher than that of Figure 6a, but the density
ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2018 , FOR PEER REVIEW
14 of 26
was high in the city center of both images.

Figure 6. Kernel density surfaces: (a) result of commercial-intersection KDE with 300-m bandwidth
Figure 6. Kernel density surfaces: (a) result of commercial-intersection KDE with 300-m bandwidth
and (b) result of planar KDE with 300 bandwidth.
and (b) result of planar KDE with 300 bandwidth.
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Jenks classification method to classify the density surface.
Therefore, we chose the Jenks classification method to classify the density surface.

greater than 48, the count is almost 0. In Figure 7b, the range of density value is from 0 to 3321.854;
when the density value is greater than 796, the count is almost 0. If we adopt the equal-interval
classification method, at least half of the classes are meaningless. However, the Jenks technique
groups similar values and maximizes the difference between the classes. In other words, the
boundary
ISPRS Int.
J. Geo-Inf.(isolines)
2019, 8, 93between the classes is drawn where the count values are quite different [58].
14 of 25
Therefore, we chose the Jenks classification method to classify the density surface.
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intersection KDE with 300-m bandwidth, and (c) the density difference map between the commercial
surface and commercial-intersection kernel density surface.
kernel density surface and commercial-intersection kernel density surface.

In Figure 9c, the red grid indicates that the relative density of the commercial-intersection kernel
In Figure 9c, the red grid indicates that the relative density of the commercial-intersection kernel
density surface is greater than that of the commercial kernel density surface, and the blue grid
density surface is greater than that of the commercial kernel density surface, and the blue grid
represents that the relative density of the commercial kernel density surface is greater than that
represents that the relative density of the commercial kernel density surface is greater than that of the
of the commercial-intersection kernel density surface. In other words, the commercial-intersection
commercial-intersection kernel density surface. In other words, the commercial-intersection kernel
kernel density estimation method does not increase the overall density of the study area, it just
density estimation method does not increase the overall density of the study area, it just increases the
increases the relative kernel density of certain regions. The commercial-intersection kernel density
relative kernel density of certain regions. The commercial-intersection kernel density estimation
estimation method also decreases the relative kernel density of some regions. There are 719 red
method also decreases the relative kernel density of some regions. There are 719 red grid cells and
grid cells and 373 blue grid cells within the area of dense road networks (within the red boundary
373 blue grid cells within the area of dense road networks (within the red boundary in Figure 9c),
in Figure 9c), which was extracted from road intersection density map by using the three standard
which was extracted from road intersection density map by using the three standard deviations
deviations method. Hence, the kernel density surface calculated based on road intersections (the
method. Hence, the kernel density surface calculated based on road intersections (the commercialintersection kernel density surface) reflects more potential, commercial central areas where the
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Figure 10. Statistical chart of the density difference between the commercial kernel density surface and
Figure 10. Statistical chart of the density difference between the commercial kernel density surface
commercial-intersection kernel density surface.
and commercial-intersection kernel density surface.

Using the data in Tables 4 and 5, the three standard deviations of the commercial POI density
Using the data in Tables 4 and 5, the three standard deviations of the commercial POI density
surface and commercial-intersection density surface were calculated as 542.1468 and 37.96901 by using
surface and commercial-intersection density surface were calculated as 542.1468 and 37.96901 by
Equations (5) and (6). The density surface with a density value greater than three standard deviations
using Equations (5) and (6). The density surface with a density value greater than three standard
is the candidate commercial central area.
deviations is the candidate commercial central area.
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Table 4. Isoline set of the kernel density surface of the commercial POIs.
Table 4. Isoline set of the kernel density surface of the commercial POIs.
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Combined with the commercial center area indicator, which was introduced in Section 2, we
Combined with the commercial center area indicator, which was introduced in Section 2,
removed the areas with fewer than 300,000 square meters from the candidate commercial central area
we removed the areas with fewer than 300,000 square meters from the candidate commercial central
extracted by using the three standard deviations method. In Figure 11, the red area represents the
area extracted by using the three standard deviations method. In Figure 11, the red area represents
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thenetwork
prior commercial
area in the city planning, which is clearly defined in the Nanjing commercial
planning text. The purple area represents the municipal commercial central district extracted
network
planning
text.
The purple
the municipal
commercial
central central
districtdistrict.
extracted
by the above two methods,
and thearea
bluerepresents
area represents
the nonmunicipal
commercial
by the above
methods,
and thewe
blue
commercial
central
district.
In this two
experiment,
although
setarea
the represents
indicator tothe
thenonmunicipal
municipal commercial
center
to extract
In
this
experiment,
although
we
set
the
indicator
to
the
municipal
commercial
center
to
extract
the commercial district, we still identified a number of nonmunicipal commercial districts. This isthe
commercial
district,
still identified
number
of scales
nonmunicipal
commercial
districts.
This is because
because there
was we
no upper
limit for athe
different
of the commercial
areas
in the management
there
was nofor
upper
limit for the
scales
the
commercial
areas in
the management
measures
measures
the planning
anddifferent
construction
ofof
the
Nanjing
commercial
network.
For example,
the
forguidelines
the planning
andthe
construction
of thecommercial
Nanjing commercial
network.
For example,
the guidelines
require
area of a district
center to be
greater than
200,000 square
meters
require
the
area of aless
district
commercial
to be greater than 200,000 square meters but not
but not
necessarily
than 300,000
squarecenter
meters.
necessarily less than 300,000 square meters.
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Comparing
identified
results(Figure
(Figure 11),
11), we
municipal
commercial
central
Comparing
the the
identified
results
weidentified
identifiedsixsix
municipal
commercial
central
districts
and
24
nonmunicipal
commercial
central
districts
based
on
the
planar
KDE
method
and
districts and 24 nonmunicipal commercial central districts based on the planar KDE method and
seven
seven municipal commercial central districts and 26 nonmunicipal commercial central districts based
municipal commercial central districts and 26 nonmunicipal commercial central districts based on the
on the commercial-intersection KDE method within the metropolitan area (Table 6). The commercialcommercial-intersection KDE method within the metropolitan area (Table 6). The commercial-intersection
intersection KDE method identifies the Xianlin commercial central district, which is not recognized
KDE method
identifies
the Xianlin
commercial
central
district,
is not recognized
byXianlin
the planar
by the planar
KDE method.
This result
may occur
because
whilewhich
the development
of roads in
KDE district
method.
This result
may occur
while POIs
the development
of roads
Xianlin district
is good,
the aggregation
of because
the commercial
has not yet reached
the in
requirements
for is
good,forming
the aggregation
of the
commercial
has
not yet reached
the requirements
forcentral
forming a
a commercial
center.
The areasPOIs
of the
municipal
and nonmunicipal
commercial
districtscenter.
identified
by planar
are 20,639,624
and 34,410,258
square central
meters,districts
respectively.
commercial
The areas
of the KDE
municipal
and nonmunicipal
commercial
identified
Nevertheless,
the
areas
of
the
municipal
and
nonmunicipal
commercial
central
districts
identified
by of
by planar KDE are 20,639,624 and 34,410,258 square meters, respectively. Nevertheless, the areas
commercial-intersection
KDE
are
35,666,612
and
50,195,255
square
meters,
respectively.
Therefore,
the municipal and nonmunicipal commercial central districts identified by commercial-intersection
regardless
of theand
identified
number
or area,
the results
of the commercial-intersection
method
KDE are
35,666,612
50,195,255
square
meters,
respectively.
Therefore, regardlessKDE
of the
identified
were higher than those of the planar KDE method.
number or area, the results of the commercial-intersection KDE method were higher than those of the
planar KDE method.
Comparing the identified results with the municipal business system planning map in the Nanjing
commercial network planning (2015–2030), neither method is able to identify the commercial centers of
Jiangbei and Xiongzhou (Table 6). This implies that the Jiangbei District and Xiongzhou District have
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not yet achieved the planning and development goals, despite their road networks and commercial
development levels.
Table 6. Identification results of urban commercial central districts.

Municipal center

Planning Commercial
Center

Identified Commercial
Center (KDE)

Identified Commercial
Center (Proposed KDE)

Hexi
Hunan Road-Shanxi
Road
Xinjiekou
Fuzimiao
Nanzhan
Dongshan
Xianlin
Jiangbei
Xiongzhou

Hexi
Hunan Road-Shanxi
Road
Xinjiekou
Fuzimiao
Nanzhan
Dongshan
Not identified
Not identified
Not identified

Hexi
Hunan Road-Shanxi
Road
Xinjiekou
Fuzimiao
Nanzhan
Dongshan
Xianlin
Not identified
Not identified

41

24

26

Non-municipal center

3.3. Validation and Analysis
In order to further detect the identified accuracy, we superimposed the identified municipal
commercial central districts with the prior area and calculated the F1 − score index by using
Equations (7)–(9).
As shown in Table 7, the commercial-intersection KDE method more accurately identified the
commercial central areas. In Hexi, Nanzhan, and Dongshan, the extraction accuracy increased by
335.185%, 144.143%, and 124.109%, respectively. Although the extraction accuracies for Hunan
Road-Shanxi Road and Xinjiekou-Fuzimiao were reduced, the reductions were only by 12.253%
and 17.455%, respectively. Thus, the increase in accuracy was much greater than the reduction in
accuracy, and the overall accuracy increased by 114.746%. From this overall comparison, we found
that the proposed approach improved the accuracy in this case study experiment.
Table 7. Accuracy comparison of the extraction results with 300-m bandwidth.
Commercial Center

Method

Hexi

The proposed
method
Planar KDE

Hunan Road-Shanxi
Road

The proposed
method
Planar KDE

Xinjiekou-Fuzimiao

The proposed
method
Planar KDE

Nanzhan

The proposed
method
Planar KDE

Dongshan

The proposed
method
Planar KDE

Xianlin

The proposed
method
Planar KDE

Jiangbei

The proposed
method
Planar KDE

Xiongzhou

The proposed
method
Planar KDE

Precision

Recall

F1-Score

0.3662

0.2620

0.3055

1

0.0364

0.0702

0.5037

0.2195

0.3058

0.3765

0.3243

0.3485

0.1191

1

0.2128

0.1488

0.9657

0.2578

1

0.2001

0.3335

1

0.0733

0.1366

0.7717

0.2282

0.3523

0.4167

0.0971

0.1572

0.3718

0.4512

0.4077

Non

Non

Non

Non

Non

Non

Non

Non

Non

Non

Non

Non

Non

Non

Non
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Non
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Non
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4. Discussion
4. Discussion
To further prove that 300 m is the optimal bandwidth for identifying commercial central districts,
To further prove that 300 m is the optimal bandwidth for identifying commercial central districts,
here we extracted commercial central districts with other different bandwidths (150, 600, and 1200 m)
here we extracted commercial central districts with other different bandwidths (150, 600, and 1200 m)
and compared the extracted results with the above identified results. Figures 11a and 12 display
and compared the extracted results with the above identified results. Figures 11a and 12 display the
the influence of different bandwidths on the overall density pattern. It appears that the density
influence of different bandwidths on the overall density pattern. It appears that the density pattern
pattern was bumpy with a narrow bandwidth (Figure 12a), there were few “hot spots” with an area
was bumpy with a narrow bandwidth (Figure 12a), there were few “hot spots” with an area greater
greater than 300,000 square meters, and only two commercial central districts were identified with
than 300,000 square meters, and only two commercial central districts were identified with 150-m
150-m bandwidth. In addition, the density pattern became smoother with the increasing bandwidth.
bandwidth. In addition, the density pattern became smoother with the increasing bandwidth. Local
Local “hot spots” were gradually integrated with their neighbors, part of Hunan-Shanxi commercial
“hot spots” were gradually integrated with their neighbors, part of Hunan-Shanxi commercial
districts was identified as Xinjiekou commercial district in Figure 12b, and Xinjiekou, Hunan-Shanxi,
districts was identified as Xinjiekou commercial district in Figure 12b, and Xinjiekou, Hunan-Shanxi,
and Hexi commercial central districts were clustered together in Figure 12c.
and Hexi commercial central districts were clustered together in Figure 12c.

Figure 12. Cont.
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Figure
Figure 12.
12. Commercial-intersection
Commercial-intersection kernel
kernel density
density surface:
surface: (a)
(a) result
result with
with 150-m
150-m bandwidth,
bandwidth, (b)
(b) result
result
with
600-m
bandwidth,
and
(c)
result
with
1200-m
bandwidth.
with 600-m bandwidth, and (c) result with 1200-m bandwidth.

Comparing Tables 7 and 8, we found that the identified numbers and accuracy of commercial
Comparing Tables 7 and 8, we found that the identified numbers and accuracy of commercial
central districts with 150-m bandwidth were both smaller than that with 300-m bandwidth.
central districts with 150-m bandwidth were both smaller than that with 300-m bandwidth. The
The identified numbers with the 300-m, 600-m, and 1200-m bandwidths were the same, except that the
identified numbers with the 300-m, 600-m, and 1200-m bandwidths were the same, except that the
identified accuracy of the Nanzhan commercial central districts with 1200-m bandwidth was higher
identified accuracy of the Nanzhan commercial central districts with 1200-m bandwidth was higher
than that with 300-m bandwidth. The identification accuracy of other commercial central districts was
than that with 300-m bandwidth. The identification accuracy of other commercial central districts
relatively smaller than that with 300-m bandwidth. Hence, it is reasonable and feasible to study the
was relatively smaller than that with 300-m bandwidth. Hence, it is reasonable and feasible to study
urban commercial center with 300-m bandwidth.
the urban commercial center with 300-m bandwidth.
Table 8. Accuracy comparison of the extraction results with 150-m, 600-m, and 1200-m bandwidth.
Table 8. Accuracy comparison of the extraction results with 150-m, 600-m, and 1200-m bandwidth.
Commercial Center
Bandwidth
Precision
Recall
F1-Score

Commercial Center

Bandwidth
Precision
Recall
F1-Score
150 m
Non
Non
Non
150m
600 m
0.2509 Non 0.2073 Non 0.2271 Non
Hexi
Hexi
600m
1200 m
0.13480.2509 0.8192 0.2073 0.2315 0.2271
1200m
150 m
Non 0.1348 Non 0.8192 Non 0.2315
150m
Non 0.4936 Non 0.2961 Non
600
m
0.2115
Hunan Road-Shanxi Road
Hunan
Road-Shanxi
1200
m
0.0187
600m
0.2115 0.8179 0.4936 0.0365 0.2961
Road
1200m
150 m
0.03770.0187 0.009 0.8179 0.0169 0.0365
Xinjiekou-Fuzimiao
600 m
0.10430.0377 0.9629 0.009 0.1882 0.0169
150m
1200 m
0.0445
1
Xinjiekou-Fuzimiao
600m
0.1043
0.9629 0.0852 0.1882
150 m
Non 0.0445 Non
Non 0.0852
1200m
1
600 m
0.8352
0.2211
0.3497
Nanzhan
150m
Non
Non
Non
1200 m
0.7366
0.5911
0.6559
Nanzhan
600m
0.8352
0.2211
0.3497
150 m
1
0.0432
0.0829
1200m
0.7366
0.5911
0.6559
Dongshan
600 m
1
0.1380
0.2425
150m
1
1200 m
1
0.2004 0.0432 0.3339 0.0829
Dongshan
600m
1
0.1380 Non 0.2425
150 m
Non
Non
1200m
600 m
0.2746 1
0.3587 0.2004 0.3125 0.3339
Xianlin
1200 m
0.2154 Non 0.8261 Non 0.3417 Non
150m
Xianlin
600m
0.2746
0.3587
0.3125
1200m
0.2154
0.8261
0.3417
Through the analysis of Table 8, it was found that the identified accuracy of the commercial-intersection
KDE method is slightly lower than that of the planar KDE method with respect to Xinjiekou and
Through
the analysis
of Table
8, it was
that the
identified
accuracy
of the commercialHunan
Road commercial
central
districts.
Thisfound
is because
there
are two types
of distribution
patterns
intersection
KDE
method
is
slightly
lower
than
that
of
the
planar
KDE
method
with
respect
to
of urban commercial centers: (1) banded commercial streets, which form along both sides of the
Xinjiekou and Hunan Road commercial central districts. This is because there are two types of
distribution patterns of urban commercial centers: (1) banded commercial streets, which form along
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intersections.
Road
commercial
central
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belong
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first
distribution
pattern—banded
commercial
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Xinjiekou and Hunan Road commercial central districts belong to the first distribution pattern—
As shown
in Figure streets.
13, the commercial
is mainly
distributed
on both
of
banded
commercial
As shown indistrict
Figureof
13,Xinjiekou
the commercial
district
of Xinjiekou
is sides
mainly
two
perpendicular
roads
(Hanzhong
Road–Zhongshan
East
Road
and
Zhongshan
Road–Zhongshan
distributed on both sides of two perpendicular roads (Hanzhong Road–Zhongshan East Road and
South Road),
and the commercial
district
Hunan
Road is distributed
along
twoRoad
intersecting
roads
Zhongshan
Road–Zhongshan
South
Road),ofand
the commercial
district of
Hunan
is distributed
(Zhongshan
North Road
and(Zhongshan
Hunan Road).
ThisRoad
limitation
may beRoad).
due toThis
the fact
that this
algorithm
along
two intersecting
roads
North
and Hunan
limitation
may
be due
does
not
take
into
account
the
distribution
characteristics
of
the
commercial
POIs
in
the
network
to the fact that this algorithm does not take into account the distribution characteristics ofspace.
the
When
the
commercial
POIs
are
distributed
along
the
street,
their
kernel
center
should
be
the
road
commercial POIs in the network space. When the commercial POIs are distributed along the street,
segment;
when
the should
commercial
POIs
distributed
around
the road intersection,
their kernelaround
center
their
kernel
center
be the
roadare
segment;
when
the commercial
POIs are distributed
should
be
the
road
intersection.
the road intersection, their kernel center should be the road intersection.

(a)

(b)

Figure 13.
13. Prior
Prior range
range of
of commercial
commercial central
central districts:
districts: (a)
(a) Xinjiekou
Xinjiekou and
and (b)
(b) Hunan
Hunan Road.
Road.
Figure

The proposed
proposed method
method sets
sets the
the road
road intersection
intersection as
as the
the kernel
kernel center
center and
and does
does not
not select
select the
the
The
kernel
center
based
on
the
spatial
distribution
characteristics
of
the
commercial
POIs.
However,
kernel center based on the spatial distribution characteristics of the commercial POIs. However, the
the characteristics
be obtained
methods
previousstudies
studies[59,60],
[59,60],and
andour
ouralgorithm
algorithm can
can
characteristics
can can
be obtained
by by
thethe
methods
of of
previous
select
the
appropriate
kernel
center
according
to
the
distribution
type
of
the
commercial
POIs.
select the appropriate kernel center according to the distribution type of the commercial POIs.
Hence, the
the proposed
proposed method
method can
can be
be used
usedto
todelineate
delineatecurrent
currentareal
arealcommercial
commercial centers,
centers, compare
compare
Hence,
those centers
centers with
with the
the urban
urban planning
planning design,
design, and
and find
find deviations
deviations in
in the
the practical
practical implementation
implementation of
of
those
such
designs
in
order
to
put
forward
suggestions
for
scientific
adjustments.
such designs in order to put forward suggestions for scientific adjustments.
5. Conclusions
Conclusions
5.
Neither the
the traditional
traditional planar
planar KDE
KDE method
method nor
nor the
the network
network KDE
KDE method
method can
can reflect
reflect the
the
Neither
characteristic
of
high
road
network
density
in
urban
commercial
central
districts.
To
address
this
characteristic of high road network density in urban commercial central districts. To address this
problem, we
we proposed
proposed aa commercial-intersection
commercial-intersection KDE
KDE method,
method, in
in which
which the
the road
road intersections
intersections were
were
problem,
added
as
constraint
conditions
to
reflect
the
characteristics
of
the
road
network
density.
By
comparing
added as constraint conditions to reflect the characteristics of the road network density. By comparing
with planar
planar KDE
KDE method,
method, some
some significant
significant results
results are
with
are summarized
summarized as
as follows.
follows.

•
•

The number of municipal or nonmunicipal commercial central districts identified by
The number of municipal or nonmunicipal commercial central districts identified by commercialcommercial-intersection KDE is higher than that of the planar KDE method.
intersection KDE is higher than that of the planar KDE method.
•
The delimitation accuracy of the municipal commercial central districts calculated by
•
The delimitation accuracy of the municipal commercial central districts calculated by commercialcommercial-intersection KDE is higher than that of the planar KDE method.
intersection KDE is higher than that of the planar KDE method.
•
The commercial-intersection KDE method is more suitable for identifying areal commercial
•
The commercial-intersection KDE method is more suitable for identifying areal commercial centers.
centers.
In
In cases
cases where
where the
the commercial
commercial POIs
POIs are
are distributed
distributed along
along the
the roadside,
roadside, our
our method
method revealed
revealed
some
limitations
that
must
be
resolved
in
future
works.
Apart
from
this,
more
characteristics
some limitations that must be resolved in future works. Apart from this, more characteristics of
of
commercial
should be
be taken
takenas
asconstraints
constraintstotofurther
furtherimprove
improvethe
theaccuracy
accuracy
identification
commercial centers
centers should
ofof
identification
of
of
such
commercial
centers.
such
commercial
centers.
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